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KIND WORDS FROM CHALFANT
Dear Bill:
Springfield, Mo. March 1, 1944
Now that you have reconsidered resigning as Editor, let me add my feeble tenor to
the chorus of basses that will sing your praise. And you really deserve the orchids. I
hope your feeling that the fun was gone from the job was only temporary and that you
regain all or at least a great deal of the pleasure it once gave you.
Spring is knocking at the door of the Ozarks today and this letter-writing activity is
probably just a seasonal flash in the pan; probably comparable to the re-appearance of
a multitude of strange creatures about this time of y ear. That reminds me, how is Lennon? Has the spring weather brought him out from under his rock?
Regards,
Holland ( Chappy) Chalfant
Not long ago I spent a pleasant evening with Chalfant who was enroute to Alton to
bring his younger son home for the week-end from Western Military Academy. The
years have dealt kindly with the former St. Louis athlete. His hair is prematurely gray
but his figure remains trim as it was in the days when he and " Muddy" Ruel were the
most publicized battery in local semi-professional baseball circles.
We had a lot of fun together, Chap and I, in those memorable years of 1917-1918; I
suspect we left the imprint of our hob-nailed shoes on many established customs of Paris
and Rouen. Today looking at Chap, a frosty-haired, dignified man of business, it is
hard to realize that he once constituted a menace to the tranquility of French night life.

A NOTE FROM WESCHROB

~

Dear

Bill:
Back again in jolly old England! I have met quite a number of citizens who were
nc~ laid up for repairs in No. 12 General Hospital and they seem to have only
lealsant recolle.ctions of their association with the doctors, nurses, and ward jockeys
of Unit 21. I am hoping it will not be long before I can walk again through the once
familiar streets of Rouen and pay my respects to the Champ du Courses where the
St. Louis outfit made its gallant stand in 1917-18.
Give my regards to the boys of Rouen Post-and shove Nushan's chapeau over
his fan-like ears with my compliments.
WESCHROB.

Dr. Edwin Ernst was elected Trustee of · the Lay Board, and Chairman of the Medical staff of Barnard Skin and Cancer Hospital at the annual meeting held Jan. 20 by
the Directors of the Board of Governors of that institution.
Dr. Ernst, a member of the Board of Radiology of America for the past eight years,
has returned from Chicago where the Board held examinations Feb. 13-16 for physicians who have had special training in X-Ray diagnosis and the treatment of cancer.
Successful applicants receive Diplomat ratings qualifying them to head departments of
radiology in hospitals and medical schools.
MARCH, 1944

THE ROUEN POST
COOK HOUSE RECOLLECTIONS
The sight of a fat Greek cook doing his stuff in a downtown lunchroom several days
ago reminded me of my old friend Haralambas "Count" Bellies who was in charge of
the company kitchen in General Hospital 12. For a brief time after his return to civil
life he presided over an alleged chophouse on Pine street near Broadway but a devastating fire wiped out that threat to naive diners and the rotund cook headed for Kansas
City and points West. Several years ago it was rumored that he was either a captain or
a head waiter in a hotel at Colorado Springs.
I had the unique experience of working for almost a year as an assistant to Bellies in
the company kitchen, a job that afforded exemption from stretcher-bearing and ample
sugar for the slightly sweetened boiled rice served almost daily at the noon meal. Bellies
sported a highly capricious wrist watch, the gift of a well-meaning friend in St. Louis,
and at least four times a day he would hold the timepiece to his ear, give it an impatient
shake, then turn to me with the same question, "Stack, what time you are?"
The late Bob Claudius, cook in the adjacent sergeants mess, had a talent for harassing Bellies. Donning a silly bonnet bedecked with ribbons, and clutching a corsage of
cloth flowers, he would lean from a window and announce his love for Bellies in a
shrill falsetto voice. Bellies would look at us with an air of bewilderment, shake his
head sadly, and mutter, "That guy-he's nuts."
Stewed dried figs were a frequent and highly unpopular dessert in the company mess
and the men's invariably coarse advice to Bellies as to the proper disposal of the scorned
fruit never failed to enrage Haralambas despite our assurance that no one really expected him to take the suggestion literally.
~~~~~~~~

Another quaint character was Cook Schmidt, a good-natured oaf with a Weber and
Fields accent, whose marriage to a woman in Rouen brought him the distinction of
being the father of the first legitimate American child to be born under shellfire in that
area.
Brigadier General Hart, commander of American troops on detached service with the
British Army paid a surprise visit to General 12 one Saturday morning and accompanied Col. Veeder and Capt. Hester on the weekly camp inspection. The Brigadier was
the first American General Officer to enter our lives and we watched with mingled feelings of awe and apprehension as he poked about the kitchen. When he finally snapped
a question at Bellies the disconcerted Greek saluted twice before he could blurt out an
answer.
Cousin Irl Trickey shuffled into our office recently with a complaint against Deputy
Jury Commissioner Jablonsky. According to lrl, comrade Jablonsky, emboldened by the
absence of Adjutant Engel and your Editorcompletely demoralized the February meeting of Rouen Post No. 242, with an oration lasting an hour. "What in the world was
he talking about?" we asked. The former citizen of Cape Girardeau shrugged his highly
padded shoulders. "Brother, you've got me," he admitted. "I asked Jabby that same
question after he finally sat down-and all I received was a cold stare." Trickey, lured
from his native swamps by the prospects of war work in St. Louis, is employed as a
guard at the Arena. He has two sons in the armed forces.
What has become of our Texas contingent? It's been several years since we've heard
from Howard Harding, Frank Knecht, Howard Dunham and "Ole Massa" Jesse Lasater.

THE ROUEN POST
ON WITH THE DANCE
Thanks to Col. Borden Veeder, Marvin Hamilton and P. H. Byrns a juke box is enroute to the 21st General Hospital in Italy. A few months ago, Erma Frobieter, 2nd.
Lieut. A.N.C., in a letter to Miss Helen Gracie Schroeder, of St. Louis, stressed the need
of music for occasional dances and wondered if it would be possible to obtain a juke box.
Miss Schroeder, secretary to Drs. Royston and Krebs, showed the letter to Marvin
Hamilton, past-commander of Rouen Post No. 242, and the latter promptly wrote to
Washington for information regarding the procedure necessary for such a shipment.
Informed that it would have to be approved by the Red Cross, and consigned to the
commanding officer of the Unit, Hamilton called at the local Red Cross offices and introduced the subject of canned music for 21 General to Colonel Veeder, Chairman of
the St. Louis Chapter. The Colonel thought it a good idea; Secretary Byrns obtained a
juke box, and when shipping arrangements were completed, the box, consigned to Col.
Lee D. Cady. was started on its way with 48 records carefully selected by Miss
Schroeder. If all goes well the Hospital personnel will soon be able to engage in a bit of
rug cutting with appropriate music.
The other day while talking with Bill Engel I mentioned that for the past four weeks
Charle Jablonsky had been a steady patron of the Bell Telephone's Wednesday Theatre which offers free showings of Army and Navy films in the auditorium of the Bell
Administration Building. "There is nothing novel about the presence of Jabby at a free
show," commented Willie. "In that respect he is like Sandy MacDunville, the Minneapolis ice clown. They'd sit through a four-hour lecture on the parasitic hymenoptera of
Bolivia, delivered in pig-latin, if it didn't cost them anything."
We regret that the Rabelaisian quality of the Rouen recollections, contributed by Dr.
Allan Gilbert. preclude their appearance in a paper which numbers among its subscribers such high-minded citizens as P. H. Byrns, Dr. James B. Costen, Major Lee Gay. and
Dr. Walter Fischel.
Dick Sabath and his brother operate a furniture store at 7712 South Broadway. Dick
had been in the furniture business since 1919 when he and his father opened a small
store at 1043 Vandeventer avenue. The present establishment remains open three evenings a week and Dick finds but little time for social activities. However, he manages
to attend an occasional Rouen Post monthly meeting and rarely misses the spring and
autumn reunions. He has two sons in the army.
Through error the two issues of the Rouen Post which were mailed together early in
January were both dated November-December. For your filing information the issue
carrying the story of Major Gay's wedding should have been dated January, 1944.
We've just made the embarrassing discovery that we have been something less than
consistent in the spelling of Lieut. Frobieter' s name. In some issues it has been spelled
correctly but in others it appears as Frobeiter. We're sorry. Lieutenant, and you have
our promise of a better copy-reading job in future issues. We know how annoying it
is to have one's name kicked about. Stack is a simple moniker, yet we have been addressed as Stock. Staack, Slack, Steck and Stacks.

THE ROUEN POST
ITALIAN NOTES
By ERMA FROBIETER, 2nd. Lieut. A.N.C. General Hospital No. 21

Well, here we are in Italy---or had you heard? It was a
grand trip on a hospital ship this time and the outfit is
staying here until our hospital is ready for us. We are
stacked one nearly on top of the other, no hot water, in a
Benedictine Monastery dispensary and hospital building.
There are still a few patients in a part of the building and
the "Fathers" live here; by golly, I'll bet they've never seen
so many step-ins in their lives. We've got them strung up
constantly all over the back balconies.
We are quite a distance from the city proper, are hauled
back and forth in trucks for meals-- a round trip of eight
miles---and have to thumb our way when we want to go
downtown. The city is badly damaged by bombing and
shelling but it's surprising how many things can be bought
in the shops. It's a city that catered to tourists and one can
buy clothing and shoes without points; even silk hose for
2nd. Lieut. Frobieter
$4.00 a pair. Food is plentiful.
When orders came to leave North Africa we were told out of a clear sky on a Saturday that we would have to dispose of all patients by next Friday and be ready to leave
the post in 15 days. It was quite a chore but we got rid of our patients on Tuesday and
had everything packed by Wednesday. Then came the business of shedding all excess
personal baggage, because this time we're going to have to carry a cot, as well as two
blankets, a comforter, and all our other junk in our bedding role and one barracks bag.
I began by sorting out all the things I wanted to send home, and I'm sure everyone else
did the same, but I packed so hurriedly that I've no idea what I really sent.
Believe it or not, our Christmas boxes began pouring in as we were in the midst of
packing and we spent a hectic week trying to eat all the food as it arrived. When we
pulled out for the staging area, we were permitted to take everything we could carry so
everyone left with a couple of baskets of food as well as a suitcase, gas mask, musette
bag, helmet, pistol belt and canteen. We were a sight I know, but we didn't leave a
scrap of food behind. We staged on the Mediterranean for nine days and managed to
consume most of it going on picnics and avoiding the meals in the mess. I succeeded in
getting several fruitcakes and a goodly quantity of cheese in my bedroll and it will
come in handy when we're settled here.
The monastery is just a memory We are now living in a bath house but
the baths don't work. It seems that we are always being stuck in bath houses.-perhaps
they suspect us of having B.O. About half the rooms contained baths which were re-·
moved to make room for our cots; the other half had sunken tubs, they were boarded
over and cots placed on them. So any way you look at it we are living in bath tubs.
Kitty and I have moved five times since we've been here. It's a mess. The damaged
buildings leak all over the place and at present we are living in a hen house sort of arrangement on the roof; a little low room, with no lights, no heat, and one faucet of cold
water. The plumbing and sanitary conditions are so hopeless that new quarters are being sought for us. We'd really much prefer living in tents.
The buildings for our hospital are also a wreck and repairs were just getting under
way when patients begin arriving on Dec. 31. Nothing had been set up, so beds, linens,
mess-kits and other essentials were hurried} y sent to the area. We went down and made
up the beds, rain and hail came through the leaky roofs, but we finally got all the boys
to bed. They were ambulatory patients as we are not prepared to take bed patients.

